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Development and Verification of Monte Carlo Burnup Calculation System
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Monte Carlo burnup calculation code system has been developed to evaluate accurate
various quantities required in the backend field From the Actinide Research in a Nuclear
Element (ARIANE) program, by using, the measured nuclide compositions of fuel rods in
the file] assemblies irradiated in the commercial Netherlands BVrR, the analyses have been
performed for the code system verification.
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1. Introduction PC-method enable us to retain good accuracy in
coarse burnup step even in geometry with large ab-

Accurate evaluations of fuel composition, neu- sorber such as Gd rod.
tron/gamma production, radioactivity and decay heat The system flow diagram is shown in Fig.l.
for a spent fuel are requested in the backend field.
Fuel compositions of spent fuels are basic quantities Mc
for the criticality safety analysis. Neutron/gamma pec ross

production and decay heat evaluations are important Cale ra

for the spent fuel transportation cask shielding design
and the spent fuel management in a storage pool Ra-
dioactivity evaluation of irradiated structure material eutron pectrum
is needed in the economical radioactive disposal. 0-20McV n te 0

Accurate radiochemical measurement for actinide, 147 groups Cross Section
0 - 2OMeV, 147 grofission and activation products for MOX and U02 404 nuclides

ftiels irradiated at various burnups in PWR ad BWR Data Base

conditions were carried out in te ARIANE program') JENDL-3.2, JEF-2.2

To meet various demands in numerous nuclear BROND-2

fields, we have developed a Monte Carlo burnup cal-
culation code system in which Monte Carlo neutron MCNPAS IRESAS

p2and photon transport code MCN ) and a versatile Effective one group Infinite ution one
tion for group Cross ctio

code for calculating the buildu ad decay of nuclides nuchoess scoccisidered in fiir nuclide not

in nuclear materials ORIGEN2 ) are used. This system MCNP considered in4CNP

has been verified through the analyses for measured
nuclide compositions of BATR ftiel rods examined in
the ARIANE program. We participated in the rary
ARIANE program as a member of the collaboration
study with Japanese BVrR utilities.

ns an

2. Features of the System decay Decay Data
Library

(JNDC.V2

To prepare the system applicable to wide fields
from the present WR reactor analysis to various ORIGEN2

analysis related to backend fields and future reactor Buildup and decay

studies is the major purpose of our study. Calculation

To have no restriction in the treatment of geometry, Fig. System Flow Diagram
burnup chain and nuclides, the MCNP code and the

ORIGEN2 code are selected in the system. Further- The procedure of the calculation will be explained
more, parallel process management is applied to im- along the flow diagram shown in Fig.l. Firstly, MCNP
prove the calculation efficiency and Predic- calculates neutron spectrum with the groups structure
tor-Corrector method (PC-method) is adopted as inte- (147 groups) corresponding to infinite dilution cross
gration method in the burnup calculation. The section library and effective one group cross section.
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Secondly, the IRESXS code prepares one group cross Table 2 Fission Products considered in Neutron
sections in the infinite dilution condition for all reac- Spectrum Calculation for standard LVVR fuels

tions of nuclides considered in ORIGEN2 and install Category Nuclides
them in the public ORIGEN2 cross section library. In HI, 16, Se79, Kr83,Rb85,Y89
this step, fission product yield (FP yield) data in the Zr9 Zr92,Zr93,Zr95,Zr96,Nb95
public ORIGEN2 cross section library are optionally

4) Mo95, Mo96, Mo97, Mo98, Mo99,
replaced by them evaluated in JNDC-V2 . Thirdly, M0100,

the MCNPXS code install effective one group cross Tc99, RuI00, Rul0l, R002, RuIO3,
sections in the modified ORIGEN2 cross section li-
brary prepared in the second step. Cross sections and R004,
FP yields in the public ORIGEN2 cross section ibrary RuIO5, RuIO6, RhIO3, RhIO5, PdIO4,
are almost updated by the processing of lRESXS and PdIO5,
MCNPXS. Finally, ORIGEN2 calculation is per- MM, PdIO7, Pd108, AgIO9, U10,
formed using the ORIGEN2 cross section library pre- FPs Cdlll,
pared in the third step. These steps are repeated till the (93) Cdl 13, Inl 15, TeI29m, I 127,1129,113 ,
target burnup with PC method. 1135, Xel3l, XeI32, XeI33, XeI34,

The cross section library for MCNP is prepared by Xel35,
NJOY'). XeI36, CsI33, CsI34, CsI35, Cs]37,

Special features of this system are summarized as BaI34
follows BaI37, BaI38, Ba140, aI39, CeI40,

(i) Free geometrical restriction Ce]41,
(ii) Latest neutron cross sections and FP yield data CeI42, CeI44, rl4l, rI43, NdI42,

are available NdI43,
(iii) All decay chains and FPs can be explicitly Nd 144, Nd 1 45, Nd 146, Nd 147, Nd 1 48,

considered in the burnup calculation, NdI50, PmI47, Pml48g, Pml48m,
(iv) PC-method is adopted as the integration PmI49,

method in the burmip calculation Pm, 1 5 1, Sm 147, Sm 48, Sm 149, Sm 1 50,
(v) Parallel process managements are applied. Sm]51, Sm152, SmI54, EuI53, EuI54,

3. Design of the System Eul55, EuI56, GdI54, Gdl55,Gdl56,
GdI57, GdI58, Gdl6O, Tbl59

3.1 Neutron Spectrum Calculation In the MCNP calculation, neutron spectrum between
A large number of miclides except nuclides in- 0 and 20 MeV and effective one group cross sections

cluded in the initial composition arebuild up in the
fuel irradiation. However the most part of nuclides for production, absorption, (nfiss), (n,2n) and (n,,y
have small influence on the reactivity and neutron are calculated. (nfiss), (n,2n), (n, y 9 and (n, -y in
spectrum because buildup concentration is small. the ORIGEN2 cross section library are updated to the
Cross section for these nuclides can be calculated in values based on MCNP calculation, in which branch-
the infinite dilution condition.. These nuclides are ing ratio data for meta stable state in (n,,y ) reaction
determined so that the absorption rates of them is less are same as those used in SWAT code 6). One group
than 0.1% of total absorption rates in all bumup steps. cross sections except (nfiss), (n,2n), (n, -y 9 and (n,
In the neutron spectrum calculation for standard LVVR y )" for nuclides considered in the MCNP calculation
fuels, 28 actinides shown in Table and 93 Fps are prepared by the IRESXS code, in which one group
shown in Table 2 are considered. cross sections are calculated by the combination of

neutron spectrum obtained in the MCNP calculation
Table Actinides considered in Neutron and cross sections included in the infinite dilution

Spectrum Calculation for standard LVrR fuels cross section library. The infinite dilution cross section

Category I Nuclides library includes 404 nuclides taken from JENDL-3.2,
Th228,Th230,Th232 ENDF/B-VI, JEF-2.2 and BROND-2. This is prepared
Pa231,Pa233 by the CRECTJ5 7) code in 147 group structure be-
U232, U233, U234, U235, U236, U237, tween and 20 MeV based on point wise cross sec-

Actinides U238 tions for 300K and 900K prepared in JAERI nuclear
(28) Np237, Np238, Np239 data center. Neutron spectrums required as CRECTJ5

Pu236, Pu238, Pu239, Pu240, Pu2411 input data were evaluated by the SRAC8) code for
Pu242 various ftiel types such as BWR, PWR, FBR and

Am241, Am242, Am242m, Am243 ADS.
Cm242, Cm244, Cm245 MCNP cross section libraries for the most part of

nuclides are prepared at 300K and 900K and those for
special important nuclides such as U235, U238, Pu239,
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Pu240, Pu241 and Pu.242 are prepared at 300K and condition is assumed as 40 bum up steps 32 cpus in
5OK-wise temperature points between 800K and parallel process and 0.5 million neutron sources at
1250K so as to consider accurately Doppler effect. each burnup step 

3.2 Burnup Calculation 4. Verification of the System
In a burnup calculation, the PC-method is applied

as the integration method. The PC-method enable us This system was verified by the analysis of meas-
to use coarse burnup step even in the calculation for a ured fuel compositions of sample rods from fuel as-
BVv'R fuel assembly with Gd bearing fuel rods. The semblies irradiated in the commercial Netherlands
comparison of K-Infinity between PC-method and BVrR examined in the Actinide Research in a Nuclear
Step-wise method (SW-method) in typical BWR fuel Element (ARIANE) program.
assembly is shown in Fig.2.

4.1 Measured BWR Fuel Samples

1.2 Measured BWR ftiels comes from the Dodewaard
0 PC-Method plant. Segmented U02 and MOX ftiel rods are fabri-

1.15 0 SW-Methodo- Reference cated by Japan Nuclear Fuel and
0 BELGONUCLEAIRE respectively.

Control blade location1.05 0

1 1.8 2.6 3.2 1 3.2 3.2 2.6

0.95 8 2.6 U021 Gd 3.2 3.2 3.2

0.9 . . . . . I 3.2 Gd 3.2 3.2 Gd 3.2
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35

Burnup (Gwd/t) 3.2 13.2 1 3.2 W 3.2

Fig.2 Comparison of K-Infinity in BATR Fuel 3.2 3.2 Gd IMOV

Assembly Calculation
2.6

Figure.2 shows PC-method agree well with refer- Segmented Ro&

ence calculation, but SW-method bring about large W- Water Hole

error in burnup with active Gd effect, in which refer- Fig.4 Enrichment Distribution
ence means the calculation by the fuel design code in Dodewaard Assembly
TGBLA9) well verified.

3.3 Parallel Process Management The samples proposed for analysis have respective
Calculational scheme with parallel process man- burnups from 35 to 55 GWd/Mt. Enrichment distribu-

agement is shown in Fig.3. tion in Dodewaard assembly is shown in Fig.4. Main
characteristics of measured rods is shown in Table 3
and the cutting positions are located from the bottom

0 C-w-him C--.", with low void histories to the top with high void his-

tories in sample rods as shown in Fig.5.

MCMC.kdMi-

Table 3 Main characteristics of measured rods

Group DM DU

Sample DMI DW OM3 DMA Out

0. Z.W i- S.6- 11. AU B-.p Rgk. Iffaidialicin DODEWAARD BWR

Fuel ype Mox U02

FW manufacturer BELGONUCLEAIRE JNF
P-Wm P M-%-Mf

CW.WA.. f- All .0- Fuel cluvaclarislics:

2% / U (W%) 0.2 4.9
Pu / U N (W%) 6.4

Pu rL& Li u (w %) 71

Assembly of origin Y014 Y012 Y013 Y013

Fig.3 Calculational Scheme End of irradiation 01193 01192 OV93 01193

Fuel rod identification MD9 MD5 W7 U004

Parallel process managements are applied to MCNP Calculated sample burnup 55.6 33.546.5 81 54.4

and ORIGEN2 calculations. Standard calculation time GWdAM)

needed in the bumup calculation for typical BWR fuel Source Laboratory CEN CEN

assembly is about hours, in which the calculational
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Q=V"RD
YOU Y012 Y013 M We perform the analyses with some 50 burmip
map MD5 U07 UW4 steps and cooling period between operating cycles, in

which 0.5 million neutron sources are generated in
MCNP code at each burmip step. Statistic errors in

W4

absorption rates for each nuclide are almost within 1.
The number of regions tallied in fuel pellets is I for

DMI -R regular rods and 24 6 regions along radial with 4x9O
deg. sections) for Gd rods.

13-up C"Wti- ith 1-.di.6- Nt.

U U

Fig.5 Cutting Positions in Sample Rods
1&-d Qm i AR[AMF &am

f. P- D-ty

Selected isotopes for ARIANE program are 18 ac-
tinides and 31 FPs as shown in Table 4.

CIE I <

Table 4 Selected Isotopes in ARIANE program

Major Actinides

U U232,U234,U235,U236,U238

Pu I Pu238,Pu239,Pu240,Pu24lPu242 Fig.6 Analytical Flow Diagram

Minor Actinides In the comparison with calculated and measured

NP Np237 values are performed at end of life (EOL date 

Am Am241,Am242mAm243 discharged date from the core) Measurements were
performed at the different dates different from the

Cm Cm242,Cm243,Cm244,Cm245 EOL date. Experimental data corresponding to EOL

Fission Products date were estimated at BELGONUCLEAIRE in

Volatiles 1129, Csl33,Csl34,Csl35,Csl37 ARIANE program. We discussed the decay correction
- for the isotopes with precursors). In the evaluation of

Metallic Sr9OMo95,Tc99,Ru I 1,Ru I 06,Rh 1 03, EOL data, the concerned nuclides and their precursors

AgIO9,Sbl25 were considered in the decay period. For some nu-

Cel44,Prl47,Ndl42,Ndl43,Ndl44, clides, it was cleared the effect of precursor without
measured data was important in our study. So, we re-

Lanthanides Ndl45,Ndl46,Ndl48,Ndl5O, evaluated EOL data independently from measured

Sml47,Sml49,Sml 50,SmI5 1,Sml52,- data by ORIGEN2 calculation considering the con-

Eul53,Eul54,Eul55,Gdl55 centration for the precursor without measured data, in
J which the concentration was calculated by the neu-

FP) tronics code. These calculations were performed for
The transuranium. (TRU) and fission products several nuclides such as Sm 149 and Gd 1 55. For theses

are accumulated in the spent fuels and these reactivity nuclides, reevaluated EOL data are used in the com-
effects are significant in high burnup fuels. Accurate parison.
measurements by using various methods of analysis

and by exchanging aliquots between laboratories for 4.3 Analytical Results
cross checking have been performed in ARIANE pro- We discuss on the results for a U02 sample
gram and these measured data are useful for the veri- (DU- 1) and four MOX samples DM 12,3,4) exposed
fication of bumup calculation system. in the Dodewaard BWR (located in Netherlands). In

4.2 Analytical Method our analysis, measured values at SCK-CEN laboratory
In the analysis, we adopt the assembly model with are compared with the calculated values.

the actual enrichment distribution shown in Fig.4, in (I)Actinides
which irradiation histories such as power density, void Figures.7,8 and 9 show the result for U-isotopes,
fraction are given in the ARIANE program. And the Pu-isotopes and TRUs. The error bars on these and
reflective boundary condition is assumed. The assem- subsequent plots refer to 95% confidence level.
bly average power density used in the analysis are Accuracy for U and Pu isotopes is well satisfactory
adjusted so that the calculated Nd-148 concentration except U234 in DU-1. It may come from the assump-
agree with the measured one. Analytical flow diagram tion of initial U234 composition not shown in
is shown in Fig.6. ARIANE program report. Accuracy for Pu-isotopes is

well satisfactory
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2.0
U O-1 It seems that there is a correlation between C/E's for

+ MOM-10 DM-2 Cm-242 and Am-241 shown in Fig. 10.
13DM-3

E D-4
2.0

.0 D4'

1.7
-60.5

0.0 W1.4 13 M-2
U234 U235 U236 U23B C)

Fig.7 CIE atios for U-isotopes �2 0
DU-1

2.0 1.0
13DU-1 0.5 DA 0.1 0.9 0.9 1.0
Dc:.i 1 WE f C.242
13 DM-2

1.5 El DM-3 Fig.10 Relation between C/E's
MDM-4

for Cm-242 and Am-241

(2)Fission Products
Figures.11-1 and 11-2 shows the result for se-

lee ed 14 FP (major FPs) nuclides to be considered in
0.0 13)

the bump credit application to the spent WR fuels
Np237 M241 A.242. A.243 C�242 C.244 .245 Accuracy for major FPs is well satisfactory except

Fig.8 C/E ratios for Pu-isotopes RhIO3.

On the other hand, on the accuracy for Figures.12-1 and 12-2 shows the result for other 14
TRU-nuclides, it is remarkable that the C/E ratios FP (minor FPs). Accuracy for major FPs is well satis-

show the overestimation about 50%, 20% for Am24I factory except Ag 09.
and Cm245 respectively and the underestimation Mass numbers of FPs with large errors suc as
about 15% and 5% for Cm.242 and Cm244 respec- RhIO3 and AgIO9-are located around 100. The errors
tively. It was observed in CEA experiment") the cap- for theses FPs may be caused by the uncertainty of FP
ture cross sections for 24I and Am243 might be yield data in addition to the uncertainty of cross sec-

underestimated about 20% and those for Cm244 tions.
might be overestimated about 8% in JEF2.2. Capture 2,5 C3DU-1

cross sections for Am24I in JENDL�3.2 used in our M DM-1
0 DM-2

analyses are smaller about 3% in 2200 m/sec and 10% 2.0 13 DM-3
43 0 DM-4

in resonance integral than those in JEF2.2 The overes- E
CLtimation of Am24I will be caused by the underestima- X

tion of capture cross section in JENDL-3.2. The over-
estimation of Am24I is also observed in the PIE
analysis for measurement Of U02 fuels irradiated in
Japanese commercial ATRs. It was shown that the
underestimation could be well solved by the adjust- 0.0

12) M.95 T-99 RuI01 RhIO3 C.133 Nd143 NdI45
ment of Am241 capture cross section in JENDL-3.2 .
The underestimation of Cm.242 may be also caused by Fig.11-1 C/E ratios for major FPs (Part I)
the underestimation of capture cross section of Atn24 1.
The C/E ratios for Cm.244 and Cm245 may be also 2.5

0DU_1
caused by the uncertainty in cross sections of these D_1

M DM-2nuclides. � 20 DDM-3

NDM-4
E

2.0 C
ODU-1 Q 1.5
ODM-1
0 DM-2 W
E3 DM-3
M DM-4E

75

W10

O..
10.5 S.149 S.150 S.151 S.152 Eu 1 53 E.154 Gd155

(,.O
Fig.11-2 C/E ratios for major FPs (Part2).

N238 Pu239 P.240 P.241 P.242

Fig.9 C/E ratios for TRU-nuclides
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